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By L.J. Shen

Angry God Lj Shen
From #1 Amazon Bestseller L.J. Shen comes a new, emotional standalone about first love, second
chances, and overcoming breathtaking losses at a young age.
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Vaughn Spencer.
They call him an angry god.
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To me, he is nothing but a heartless prince.
His parents rule this town, its police, every citizen and boutique on Main Street.
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All I own is a nice, juicy grudge against him for that time he almost killed me.
Between hooking up with a different girl every weekend, breaking hearts, noses and rules, Vaughn also
finds the time to bully little oleâ€™ me.
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Angry Goddess
I fight back, tooth and nail, never expecting him to chase me across the ocean after we graduate high
school.
But here he is, living with me in a dark, looming castle on the outskirts of London.
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A fellow intern. A prodigal sculptor. A bloody genius.
They say this place is haunted, and it is.
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Carlisle Castle hides two of our most awful secrets.
Vaughn thinks he can kill the ghosts of his past, but what he doesnâ€™t know? Itâ€™s my heart heâ€™s
slaying.
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Angry God is a stand-alone, DARK High School Romance. It deals with sensitive subjects some may find
triggering.
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I breathe for Vaughn Spencer! This story and these characters have remained in my heart and mind
months after reading. The story is breathtaking!
Id been waiting for his story since his character was first mentioned and he is everything I expected and
more! This story consumed me. Im pretty sure I read it in record time. I could not put it down!
Heres what I loved:
My heart was broken and pieced back together while flipping these pages. I experienced the full range
of emotions. I cried like a baby,

I breathe for Vaughn Spencer! This story and these characters have

remained in my heart and mind months after reading. The story is breathtaking!
Iâ€™d been waiting for his story since his character was first mentioned and he is everything I expected
and more! This story consumed me. Iâ€™m pretty sure I read it in record time. I could not put it down!
Hereâ€™s what I loved:
My heart was broken and pieced back together while flipping these pages. I experienced the full range
of emotions. I cried like a baby, cheered like a veteran cheer captain, and fell head over hills in love with
Vaughn and Lenora.
The backstory for these characters is woven together seamlessly. I loved experiencing their evolution.
This was a wild ride and worth every single second.
The writing is fantastic. Each word and phrase evoking emotions and setting the stage perfectly. I was
completely enchanted!
Overall, itâ€™s perfection! Grab your copy right now! Your heart will never be the same.
BETA READ

...more

ENGLISH/SPANISH VERSION
ANGRY GOD IS ONE OF THE BEST BOOKS OF ALL TIME, it got so deep in my soul, reached the most
hidden places in my heart and ruined me forever, I still feel it in every fiber of my being. The plot is
captivating, gritty, dark, so intense,Â with such deep anguish that leaves you breathless, wow, I couldn't
put it down.
The characters are UNIQUE! My Vaughn is..., I have no words, his personality fascinates me, a character
so complex as I have never read another hero before, his
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hidden places in my heart and ruined me forever, I still feel it in every fiber of my being. The plot is
captivating, gritty, dark, so intense,Â with such deep anguish that leaves you breathless, wow, I couldn't
put it down.
The characters are UNIQUE! My Vaughn is..., I have no words, his personality fascinates me, a character
so complex as I have never read another hero before, his mind is a vast universe full of thoughts that
torture him, and he has such a pure heart under his cold outside. Lenny is his perfect complement,
sassy and brave, determined and loyal, she is my author's FAVORITE HEROINE to date.
Although at the beginning they can't stand each other, L.J. does a masterful job narrating the evolution
of their relationship and the characters, I loved the way in which the author gradually reveals layers and
layers in their personalities. Wow! They are the perfect combination, innocent but sexy, vulnerable but
strong, hurting but divine.
THEIR ROMANCE IS HEARTBREAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL!! I Ioved their deep and intense connection, their
hearts and souls are connected through time and distance! And their scenes dear god, are sooo
scorchingly hot, dark but sweet, wow, they took my breath away! Their love story will stay in my heart
forever!
And Vicious as dad is the best thing ever!!
The author gives us a masterpiece that is beautifully tragic, emotion overflows in every page, the writing
is exquisite, flawless and sexy bordering the dark and decadent. There is something so powerful in
L.J.Â Shen stories, something that mesmerizes you, owns your soul and leaves you speechless. But
ANGRY GOD GOES BEYOND EVERYTHING I'VE READ BEFORE, it is an unique experience, a roller coaster
of intense and deep emotions.
Get ready to be owned, wrecked and ruinned by L.J. SHEN AT HER BEST!!

VersiÃ³n en espaÃ±ol
ANGRY GOD ES UNA DE LOS MEJORES LIBROS DE TODOS LOS TIEMPOS, calÃ³ tan profundo en mi alma,
llegÃ³ a los lugares mÃ¡s escondidos en mi corazÃ³n y me arruinÃ³ para siempre, todavÃa lo siento en
cada fibra de mi ser. La trama es cautivante, cruda, oscura, tan intensa, con una angustia tan profunda
que te deja sin respiraciÃ³n.
Â¡Los personajes son UNICOS! Mi Vaughn es..., su personalidad me dejÃ³ asombrada, es un personaje
tan complejo como nunca habÃa leÃdo a otro hÃ©roe, su mente es un vasto universo plagado de
pensamientos que lo atormentan, y tiene un corazÃ³n tan puro bajo su frÃo exterior. Gahhh, nuestra
heroÃna es su complemento perfecto, tan atrevida y valiente, tan decidida y leal, la amo, y ELLA ES LA
HEROINA FAVORITA DE MI AUTOR PARA FECHA.
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A pesar que al inicio ellos no se soportan, la autora hace un trabajo magistral narrando la evoluciÃ³n de
su relaciÃ³n. Me enamorÃ© de esta pareja tan profundamente. Me encantÃ³ la forma en que la autora
revela gradualmente capas y capas en sus personalidades. Son la combinaciÃ³n perfecta, inocente pero
sexy, vulnerable pero fuerte, doloroso pero divino.
Â¡SU ROMANCE ES DESGARRADORAMENTE HERMOSO! Me encanta su profunda conexiÃ³n emocional,
sus corazones y almas estÃ¡n conectados a traves del tiempo y la distancia! y sus escenas, querido Dios,
son tanÂ sexys, oscuras y tan dulces que provoca escalofrÃos solo recordÃ¡ndolo. y me dejÃ³ sin
aliento. Su historia de amor permanecerÃ¡ en mi corazÃ³n para siempre.
Y Vicious como papÃ¡ es lo mejor de lo mejor!
La autora nos regala una obra maestra que es bellamente trÃ¡gica, la emociÃ³n se desborda en cada
pÃ¡gina, la escritura es alucinante, impecable, poÃ©tica y sexy bordeando lo oscuro y decadente, desde
el principio hasta el final de unaÂ obra de arte. Hay algo tan poderoso en las historias de L.J. Shen, algo
que te cautiva, posee tu alma y te deja sin palabras. Pero ANGRY GOD VA MÃ•S ALLÃ• DE TODO LO
QUE HE LEÃ•DO ANTES, es una experiencia, una montaÃ±a rusa de emociones intensas y profundas.Â
Â¡PREPÃ•RATE PARA SER POSEIDO, ARRUINADO Y DESTROZADO POR LO MEJOR DEÂ Â L.J. SHEN!
...more
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Angry God Release Date
OMGGGG!! LJ Shen just dropped her first explosive read in 2020 in the form of Angry God and Vaughn
Spencer and she took ZERO prisoners. Good Lord this story was EVERYTHING!!! This author has once
again delivered a MAGNIFICENT read that has left me speechless, in awe and honestly heartbroken
that it's over. Angry God is epic and solidified itself as Leigh Shen's BEST READ EVER!
After reading the first two books in the All Saints High series you might think you know who Vaughn
Spencer is but

OMGGGG!! LJ Shen just dropped her first explosive read in 2020 in the form of Angry

God and Vaughn Spencer and she took ZERO prisoners. Good Lord this story was EVERYTHING!!! This
author has once again delivered a MAGNIFICENT read that has left me speechless, in awe and honestly
heartbroken that it's over. Angry God is epic and solidified itself as Leigh Shen's BEST READ EVER!
After reading the first two books in the All Saints High series you might think you know who Vaughn
Spencer is but you honestly have NO idea! I have never loved an LJ character the way I love Vaughn. He
has the attitude and personality of his father but the artistic soul of his mother. Leigh Shen really broke
the mold with his character encapsulating who he is, what happened to him and how he was affected
by the one person in his life that burrowed deep within him and never left.
Likewise, Lenora is pure magic. I love everything about her. She is raw and wounded and his perfect
match. Their banter was FIRE and their chemistry just as combustible. Overall, you will DIE for this story.
As usual Shen's writing is innovative and provocative. Her books are always original and always full of
the typical snark and smart dialogue that she is known for. This story is the first of many bombs this
author will drop in 2020 and I seriously can't wait for this epic ride! 5 stars! ~RatulaÂ â•¤

...more

***AVAILABLE NOW - FULL REVIEW ***
5 Sad Its Over CROWNS
Hauntingly Beautiful. Completely Unexpected. Vaughn crept up on me, and broke me down. He owns
my heart, and I never want it back.
Vaughn Spencer is more than I ever expected. I obviously expected some Vicious elements, he is his
fathers son after all, based on his behavior in the previous books, but I didnt expect the softer parts, the
broken parts. Based on the title, readers know there is something that has affected Vaughn in a
***AVAILABLE NOW - FULL REVIEW ***
5 Sad Itâ€™s Over CROWNS
Hauntingly Beautiful. Completely Unexpected. Vaughn crept up on me, and broke me down. He owns
my heart, and I never want it back.
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Vaughn Spencer is more than I ever expected. I obviously expected some Vicious elements, he is his
fatherâ€™s son after all, based on his behavior in the previous books, but I didnâ€™t expect the softer
parts, the broken parts. Based on the title, readers know there is something that has affected Vaughn in
a monumental way, and the way LJ Shen handled it and the fallout with Vaughnâ€™s character was
exceptionally well done. She handles it with care and respect, and I love how he loves Lenora, the way
he shows her in the end, the heart he tears out of his chest and hands to her. He is one of the most
vulnerable characters Leigh has created.
Lenora. Oh, boy. She is perfect for Vaughn, matched in every way. She pushes back, she is smart, and
she is artistically driven. They communicated on another level in this book, fully opening up to each
other as the novel evolved, and she was truly a heroine who loves her hero for who he is, what he has
endured, and where he is now. She takes nothing lying done, and I was thrilled to see her holding his
hand in the end.
Of course, Angry God wouldnâ€™t be complete without Vicious and Emilia, and did Shen ever deliver for
their characters. The way the love the son can be felt through the pages. I felt what they felt, I
empathized with them, because LJ puts you there. She writes their scenes in a way that you have no
choice but to feel it, every hard, angry, destructive moment. Even through all that, you could still find the
love of the original SOS couple.
Like every single book in this series, Shen tackles major issues, topics, themes, and she did it with
integrity and respect to the content. There are triggers in this book, for sure, but I am believer that
literature (and romance is) should be a reflection of issues that we experience and plague the world,
and sadly the issues in Angry God are rampant still today. Addressing these issues makes us more
empathetic, more aware, more humane. Vaughn and Lenoraâ€™s story absolutely does that. The pain
they suffer, the antagonism of a young romance as they stumble through their feelings, and the final
HEA shows reader so many things - that light can bloom in the darkest of places, that love can shatter
darkness and heal wounds, and that real family, blood or not, will love all your broken pieces and hold
you together when you fall apart.
L.J. Shen started this journey with Vicious and it ends with his son, Vaughn, the 8th and final book (as of
now) in the Todos Santos world. This series has brought us full circle. These characters and this world
has taught me so much. Iâ€™ve grown, laughed, loved with this fictional people, and that is the power
of a phenomenal romance.
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